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An immortal witch. A chaotic past. Can she defend the world from old adversaries, or will she

be catapulted into magical mayhem?The legends of Camelot got it wrong. Not the questing or

the wizardry, but they forgot the side effect of magic. Eternity. Nimue, Merlin’s ex-everything, is

just trying to get by in this modern world. Too bad the past won’t stay where it belongs.

Buried.For the first time, read both of the Camelot Immortals short stories Legendary Debts

and Grail Days in one book, as the prequel to the series.Legendary Debts: Merlin’s back and

up to his old tricks. But Nimue is in his way and after revenge. It’s a witch vs. wizard showdown

for the fate of a new Camelot.Grail Days: The Grail has vanished and Nimue is pulled into a

magical free-for-all to reclaim the powerful relic. Will she find it in time?Magic is forever… and

invariably brings trouble.And no matter what she does, trouble always finds Nimue.If you like

strong snarky heroines, magic, and crazy adventure, then you’ll love these tales of Nimue and

her friends.Buy Eternal Myths today.Warning: this book contains offensive language.
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DebtsI used to be mortal.Before Camelot. Before I became Nimue, legendary witch.Back then,

I had dreams of a life beyond my father’s inn, filled with adventure and romance. I guess

humans haven’t changed that much since the fifth century. We’re always looking for more. But

they were only dreams until he walked into the inn.Merlin. The great wizard of Camelot.He

strode through the door, his hair tousled, with at least two days' worth of grime on his clothes

from travelling. I stared across the room and saw him bathed in a radiant glow cast from the

midday sun. Tall and rugged, a handsome man in his prime with an impish twinkle in his eye.

He looked at me with a smile on his lips and my heart skipped a beat.You always fall hardest

for your first love.And I fell in love. Merlin stayed at the inn for a few weeks, and in that time my

imaginings transformed into reality. I thought of little else, and treasured all the attention he

paid me. When he spoke my name my insides turned to molten honey. It didn’t take much to

believe all his promises.My father didn’t approve, but I didn’t care. I mean, what’s a girl to think

when your dream is served up on a platter? When a handsome man says, “I’ll give you

everything you desire and more,” and offers you a new life?When he held out his hand and

said, “Come with me to Camelot and learn magic.” I followed him, oh so willingly.Except he

bloody well lied.Merlin left out the cost of my dream, the cost of magic. That immortality was

part of the deal.I still remember the fear of death, that finality that waits at the end of our path. I

miss it sometimes. But like all things in my existence now, I left death behind many years ago,

to live a countless number of lifetimes.I had no idea of consequences when I stepped inside

the ritual circle to become a witch, when I let Merlin perform the rites that bound my life to the

energies of magic.Merlin kept his mouth shut about those details. I guess telling people, by the

way, you can’t die anymore and will live an infinite life of boredom, trouble, and loss, slipped his

mind. Eternity wears on you, and it all adds up over the centuries.So I got my broken dream

and here I am, a witch on the not-so-glorious path to living forever. All thanks to that bastard

wizard.%Æ%Æ%ÆThese days, I’ve settled down in England in Cumbria’s Lake District, running an off and

on holiday let, plus an online crafts business. Except for the confounding technology, not much

different from other lives I’ve led. I’ve always been somewhat of an entrepreneur.After the

Normans invaded, I ran my own inn for a while, and in the 17th century I helped run a butcher

shop; I even did a stint as a cook in 19th century London. Once an innkeeper's daughter,

always an innkeeper's daughter, I guess. Maybe I just fell back into old habits.That’s probably

how I ended up moderately in charge of our ragtag band of Camelot misfits. Not that we stay in

constant touch, but I keep my eye on things and from time to time old friends even visit.So it



didn’t seem odd to hear from Vivienne, better known as the Lady of the Lake. She lives nearby,

and she’s my most frequent guest from the old days, dropping by for tea or the occasional

overnight stay.I never thought twice when a message materialized out of the blue on my

bedroom wall; I presumed she wanted her regular winter invitation. It was October and she

hated spending months stuck in a chilly lake, but maybe the cryptic contents should have clued

me into trouble.I need to see you. It’s important. I’ll come by for a visit on Friday at 3

PM.Vivienne.Yet I shrugged off any misgivings and told my housekeeper Millie to expect a

guest on Friday and make herself scarce around three o'clock. Vivienne arrived on time,

slightly damp and chilly from the walk. I handed her a couple of towels and we went into the

parlour.She settled down in a chair to dry off, while I stoked up the fire so we could have our

tea in front of its flames. As soon as I had a nice blaze going in the fireplace, I poured two

cups, handing one over to Viv, and offered her some of Millie’s famous scones. She refused, so

I returned the plate to the coffee table and sat on the sofa.“Nice of you to drop by.” I leaned

back into the plush cushions.She nodded, but didn’t reply. In fact, Viv remained

uncharacteristically silent for about twenty minutes, staring into her tea without drinking. I knew

something was wrong.“What’s new, Viv? Getting into any mischief?” I kept my tone light. I didn’t

want to push her. She could be obstinate when she felt like it.She looked up, her expression

grim. She sighed. “I had a visitor. Someone who hasn’t been around in a long while.”I knew by

the sound of her voice I wouldn’t like what she had to tell me, and a shiver ran along my skin.

Still, I tried to keep it cheery. “Who? Not Lancelot, I hope? I still have a hangover from the last

time he visited.”“No, not Lance.” She took a sip of her tea and stared at her toes. Her cup

rattled on the saucer before she finally blurted, “It was Merlin, and he came looking for

Excalibur.”I choked on my Earl Grey, spitting tea over the rug and myself. “Bloody damnation!

Merlin?” I set my cup down on the table with a clatter. “Shit! Fuck! Shit! How the fuck did he

break the spell?” I curled my fingers into a fist. A sudden wave of guilt mixed with my shock.It

wasn’t my fault. Even if the bastard deserved it.I shoved the memories away, focusing on Viv.

“He should have been trapped forever in stasis, slumbering away in that cave. How did he get

out?”Vivienne shrugged. “He didn’t say, but I’d wager the spell had a time limit. Most of his

magic did.”Doubtful. It was supposed to be a self-regenerating spell. But nothing about what

happened that day went to plan. The spell could have weakened over the years, I suppose.I

sighed. “What the hell does he want with the sword?”“Do you think he told me that?” Vivienne

scowled. “He never confided in me, not like he did with you.” She stamped her foot and jiggled

her teacup, the liquid sloshing onto the saucer. “He only showed his face on my shores

because he thought I still had the sword. You should have seen the look on his face when I told

him I didn’t have it anymore.” She chuckled. “That stopped him cold. Then I told him to shove

off and leave people be.” Her cup rattled again as her hands shook. “All his lies, all his

promises, and he waltzes back into my life like nothing happened! Like he wasn’t responsible!

He stuck me in a bloody lake for the rest of eternity, curse him! I wouldn’t help him again, not

ever, even if I had Excalibur!” She shoved her teacup onto the table.Poor Vivienne. Merlin broke

her heart, just as he broke mine.I sighed. “Well, it won’t be long before he figures out I have

Excalibur. He’s not stupid. He’ll find a way to track it.”She nodded. “Merlin will come for you.”

Vivienne rose. “And you know what time of year it is. His magic will be strong.”“That works both

ways, Viv.” I looked at her. She avoided my gaze, standing there continually glancing at the

door. “I take it you’re not offering to help?”She shook her head. “Not against Merlin. I can’t. I just

came to warn you.”I nodded. Her and Merlin, it was complicated. “You’ll be wintering in your

lake, then?”“Sorry, but yes.” Vivienne sighed. “See you in spring, if you’re still here.”I showed

her to the front door and she left.I took the tea things back to the kitchen and washed up; Millie



had scarpered as I had asked.Damn that wizard! He never could let things be.I grabbed the

edge of the sink and gritted my teeth.Of all the wizards, that fucking arsehole Merlin had to

come back. I thought I was rid of him. I thought I was bloody damn rid of him.In an instant I was

right back to that naïve young girl in the shadow of the great Merlin, and I hated the feeling of

insecurity that washed over me with a flood of memories. All the damn legends painted me as

some seductress, but it happened the other way around: he seduced me. I still felt the sting of

being such a fool.I closed my eyes, remembering. In those days, I would have followed him

anywhere for a smile.Not anymore. He destroyed those foolish, love-struck dreams.But I loved

him once, loved his unpredictable nature. Now he was back and I had to deal with him. He’d

find me soon enough. I would have to prepare.%Æ%Æ%ÆIt took two weeks to arrange everything I

needed and to convince Morgan to help. She swore a blue streak when she heard Merlin had

returned and hung up on me. Two days later she called back and agreed to my plan; the

woman’s always been capricious.

Eternal Myths target inventory, Eternal Myths Texas Rangers

Jonathan Pongratz, “A fantastic spin on Arthurian legends. I gave this ebook five fantastic stars!

Man oh man did I love this book! Eternal Myths is a two-part short story collection focused on a

main character Nimue and other recognizable characters from Camelot. Magic has made

Nimue and others immortal, but just because life has been drab for a century or two doesn't

mean something crazy isn't lurking around the corner! I enjoyed everything about these

stories. The characters were great. Nimue is a no-nonsense character who is loyal to her

friends but honestly wants to enjoy the rest of her immortality in peace. She's arguably the

most grown up of the characters, although I also think she projects that image of herself. Either

way, it's great, and I loved her personality and how it differed with each character based on

their history. Other characters were executed well like Morgan, Merlin, and the Lady of the

Lake. The plot was intriguing for both stories and had plenty of magic and mayhem. The first

was a bit shorter and was more personal for Nimue, while the second was longer and finished

out what the first story started flawlessly. I loved all the little twists and turns in each story, and I

was captivated the entire time. I am so glad I gave this author's work a chance. Her spin on

mythology was mesmerizing, and her skill with the written word is amazing. Definitely give this

one a shot!”

TermiteWriter, “A romp through Arthurian myths. This light-hearted foray into Arthurian myths is

based on the premise that all the characters from the Camelot tales were immortal and so

have lived into the present day. How tedious would life become without wizardry and power? It

falls to Nimue to put a stop to a major plot involving the Grail.This pair of tales is a fast read

that induces a few chuckles along the way:“Two hours later, we took a break from successive

and unsuccessful spell casting and prepared some lunch. I reheated some leftover broccoli

and chicken casserole in the microwave … ”“The mist wavered and disappeared. The water in

the bowl cleared. The spell was broken. I sighed again.I bet it was the juniper oil. Good quality

spell ingredients are so hard to find in this day and age.”Recommended as a clever morsel of

light reading.”
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Camelot's women are no small characters in the tales of Arthur.. Liked

these two stories and the alternate twist of fiction placing the main characters, the women of

Camelot fame: Nimue, Elaine, Morgan la Fay, Vivienne, their starring roles. Nimue has always

intrigued me, depicted as a scarlet witch, seductress of Merlin, sneaky and, malevolent. the

unique environment of contemporary times, their connectedness, and their shared treatment

in the worlds of myths and men. Merlin escapes his prison, and the Grail is loose. These lovely

women must return the Grail to it's hidden place, use Excalibur and fight The Black Knight,

deal with Percival and Galahad, Gawain, and Lancelot, all the while Arthur remains sleeping

under Glastonbury Tor. Short stories but packed with details, wonderful dialogue and a further

understanding of the characters relationships' to the world of Camelot. A must read book.”

trishalynnbooks, “Fun, badass story. This story had me captivated by the first sentence. I

literally devoured this story. It was so good. I loved every moment. Merlin is such a loveable jerk

and Morgan La Fey was always my favorite character, no matter how she was portrayed. I like

that this has Lady of the Lake (Vivienne), Morgan, and Nimue. All bad-ass Arthurian ladies,

that are often intermixed in other books as the same person, instead of separate entities and I

enjoy that A.F Fisher made them three completely different, outstanding characters. And I can't

leave out Elaine, of course. This is a fun little story about these iconic characters being

immortal and part of our present day. An interesting twist. Cue Excalibur and the Grail.I have

one complaint—I now need to read MORE.”

Caroline atkins, “Camelot,magic and mayhem.. The magical world of Camelot, gone but not

forgotten by the witches and wizards who still walk the earth. A quest for The Grail and Merlin

turned into a bush! Magical adventures worth reading.”

Andrew Marc Rowe, “A ton of fun!. This book was fun, plain and simple. Like Stewart's other

book that I've read, Visions and Nightmares, the focus is on women characters - in this case, a

first-person account of Nimue from Arthurian legend. Except that, well, it's present day and

Nimue and the rest of the Camelot cohort are immortal from their use of magic.Though it's not

quite the feminist reimagination of Arthurian legend that was The Mists of Avalon by Marion

Zimmer Bradley, it felt to me to be on the same spectrum. The women are somewhat rational

and even-keeled creatures (Nimue in particular), the men are caricatures of patriarchal B.S.,

plain overconfident idiots, or degenerate alcoholics. That said, none of these themes are what I

would call overbearing, it's just the flavour of the story. There are also questions about the

philosophical problems with immortality that brought Anne Rice's vampire fiction to mind.To be

fair, it reminded me quite a bit of the feeling I used to get as a kid / teenager on an imaginative

detour. Is 'Saturday night YTV' a legitimate experiential thing? For non-Canadians, YTV is a

channel in Canadia for youth - thus the 'Y' in the YTV. Another close sensation would be the

BBC's Merlin series - though Merlin is definitely not the hero in this book.The two stories

themselves are focused on a pair of problems - the first is Merlin, the second is the Holy Grail.

Merlin is the controlling selfish patriarchy in a wizard's robe, one who has been in stasis for

centuries and who has been set free by someone. He screwed over Nimue in a serious way

and now Nimue, butt-kicker par excellence, has to put a stop to his latest hare-brained scheme.

The story about the Grail feeds into the first - but all you really need to know is that Nimue is a

bad-ass who gets s*** done.The book shouldn't take you more than an hour to read and I can

easily recommend it to anyone with even a passing interest in Arthurian myth.”

The book by A. F. Stewart has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 8 people have provided feedback.
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